A Summary Report on IofC Work in the 2nd half of 2019

I. Looking back at 2019
What we have achieved:
1. Youth MAD program, through engaging adolescents and their families on an on-going basis, has
created precious opportunities for adolescents to identify their unique strengths beyond regular
academic work as well as for supporting them and their families through a stage of life marked with
turbulent changes.
2. Service-learning Volunteering initiatives have empowered adolescents to become a giver rather
than a receiver. Both Pay It Forward and Youth Volunteer Training and Service feature a
service-learning model that empowers our participants to become our partners in delivering service
programs. It has been a long learning process for adolescents and adults alike to develop trust,
patience, mutual respect, among themselves and with the IofC staff, which are essential to effective
teamwork and authentic companionship. Adolescents are susceptible to feelings of insecurity and
frustration, and this poses additional challenges for the IofC staff to respond with timely support and
guidance by leveraging their skills, knowledge, experiences and resources, individually and as a team.
3. Character-building for Next Generations has brought to campus alternative sessions on
character-building in an experiential learning approach that enlivens the atmosphere of a traditional
classroom, with students taking ownership for their learnings in interactive and participatory
sessions.
4. IofC principles and practices have been conveyed through our on-going engagement with our
clients and partners, both individual and institutional. We are in regular partnerships with several
schools, churches and like-minded NGOs for delivering services and capacity-building activities.

An overview of our work – H2, 2019

Project

Highlights

Responsibilities

Youth MAD (Make

1. Service-learning field trip －6-8 July

●Program

A Difference)

30 adolescents on an immersive excursion in

design/delivery: Ouyang

Program

Zhushan in central Taiwan, exploring local

Huifang and Hsu

－ work with 43

culture and industries and as well as providing

Shoufeng

adolescents from 40

community services (total attendance – 300).

●Program coordinator:

families with socially/

2. Regular monthly workshops – Sep. – Nov.

Su Yuting

economically

Day-long programs, plus two workshops in

challenging

summer vacation, featuring character-building

backgrounds on

and career exploration (total attendance – 158)

1. Character building

3. Parenting workshops: total attendance -16

2. Essential life skill

4. Family Outing Day– 3 Nov.

development
3. Career exploration

(1). Fund secured through a web-based
crowdfunding campaign, with training and

●Service-learning field
trip/Family Outing
coordinator: Hsu Yuting
●Group facilitators: Lin
Shufen, Hsu Yuting and
other volunteers

technical support under a NPO capacity building
initiative sponsored by a partner NPO
(2). Task-based approach that engages the
whole family in collaboration for completing a
series of assignments during the outing.
(3). Attendance: 64 people from 23 families
5. MAD Presentation: designed and delivered by
adolescent participants on 1 Dec. to share their
learnings (attendance: 32 participants; 23 family
members/caretakers; 33 guests and staff)
Service-learning

1. Training and service

● Program design and

Volunteering

(1). Workshops on program design and delivery

training: Ouyang Huifang

Initiatives

－ 1 & 2 July, attendance: 32

and Hsu Shoufeng

1. Pay It Forward

(2). Drumming workshops－ 16 participants,

●Pay It Forward -

Reaching out to

total attendance: 124

program coordinator:

community centers

(3). Services－ adolescent volunteers: 30 people; Su Yuting

and day-care centers

total attendance: 233. Services include visiting

●Youth volunteer

for senior citizens

day-care centers, beautification of public spaces

training and service –

1

with services like

in the

drumming

reaching out to 100 residents of long-term care

performance and

institutions, 15 businesses and 200 people of the

interactive

general public.

recreational activities

2. Youth volunteer training and service

2. Youth Volunteer

(1). Gathering/Training－ weekly meeting,

Training and

starting at mid-Feb. and ongoing

Service

(2). Residential community service－ 9 – 17,

Organizing a selected
group of adolescents
for regular
gathering/training as
well as community

community, non-for-profit performances, program coordinator:
Hsu Yuting

August. Based at a local catholic retreat center
to design and deliver a 5-day character-building
program at a local elementary school, thereby
connecting the church with the school for future
potential partnerships

services
Character-building

1. Courses for students: character-building

●Program coordinator:

for Next

course, in weekly sessions or 2-day workshops,

Lin Shufen

Generations –

saw a total attendance of 1,565 from 4

courses and

elementary schools, 4 secondary schools and

capacity-building

one NGO.

initiatives

2. Capacity-building: partnership with

1. Courses for
students

like-minded schools, communities or institutions
to deliver workshops for capacity-building and

2. Capacity-building

sharing of best practice, with a total attendance

for NGO partners

of 280 from one government agency and 3
NGOs.

Other events

Two charity sales events and one Task-clearance
game based on the theme of Honesty, reaching
over 1000 people.
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Outcomes of specific projects
1. Youth MAD Program
Monthly day-long training, personalized tutoring services (13 students), service-learning
activities, career exploration and guidance, parenting support and mediation for familial conflicts,
reaching a total attendance of 2300.

Family outing day, 3 Nov., 2019. Parents and
Service-learning Field Trip, 6 July, 2019. Dialogue
children working as a team to complete a series of with mayor of Zhushan Township
tasks
Hui (a present): Thank you very much for organizing such a meaningful event. This is our first family
outing by tour bus and we have many memorable experiences.
Sammy (participant): Through the program I’ve become more active in identifying and solving the
problem and in expressing my thoughts and opinions. Instead of keeping my thoughts to myself, I’ve taken
initiative to lead a presentation or host an event. I’m very happy to have such a place where I can be myself
and try to be the best I am.
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Life skills workshops: carpentry, drumming, English

Tutoring sessions

and baking

End-of-year presentation, 1 Dec., hosted by participants themselves, this event was attended by parents,
teachers, sponsors, community partners and other stakeholders to bear witness to what participants have
learned in a year.
Mei (parent): The end-of-year presentation was an event marked with joys and inspirations. It was so
impressed to see my daughter take the stage to share her learnings. She is shy by nature and would need lots
of practice before she could be at ease with herself and others, and there were times when I wasn’t sure if
she could make it. Eventually, she has made breakthroughs with the willingness to try and the perseverance to
complete the tasks. I cannot thank IofC Taiwan enough for all these.
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2. Service-learning Volunteering
2-1. Pay It Forward
From pre-service training, to planning, design, and delivery of five sessions of performance plus
service at community and day-care centers for senior citizens, with joy, compassion and
companionship.

Pre-service training and orientation on the

Onsite services – interactive quiz games

form and contents of services

Assisting the elderly with disabilities in playing

Interviewing veterans for documenting their life stories

bingo
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Yun (participant): I realise that volunteering goes beyond helping others and helps me better understand
myself. When visiting a centre of institutional care, though slightly intimidated I still try to converse with the
elderly residents, who might or might not respond warmly to you. I learned most when the response was less
than encouraging as I had to adjust my mentality to stay engaged, rather than feeling frustrated or defeated.
I also realise the importance of being an acute observer and an effective communicator and was very
impressed by what other volunteers had to share during post-service debriefing.

2-2. Youth volunteer training and service
Pre-service: Weekly gathering for training and planning. 2. Collecting and analyzing information and
ocular visits.
In-service: planning, working, and living as a community

Pre-service: packing and final

Cleaning and repainting walls in the Catholic retreat center

confirmation of roles and
responsibilities and packing for the
program
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Cleaning up the environment after

Daily planning and debriefing

dinner
Ting (participant): I’ve learned many new things and know I am capable of solving a problem. The biggest
breakthrough for me was to take the stage and speak to the public

Drumming workshop: learning and exchange

Board games that help participants express
themselves and know one another
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Final presentation: at end of 5-day program at Anxi Elementary School, parents, teachers and
administrators of the school and priest from the retreat center were invited to enjoy food,
performance and sharing of learning experiences by participants
Walk with children and help them move forward at their own pace with our experiences as a helping
hand
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3. Character-building for Next Generations
Capacity-building workshops for schools and groups interested in offering character-development
courses

Life education session at an elementary

Board games for enhancing interpersonal communication

school

and social skills

Children learn how to make their own

Trust Walk game for learning the right ways to help people

portfolio

with disabilities or in needs
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Engaging and inspiring children and adolescents in interactive, participatory sessions with video clips,
picture books, experiential activities, group discussions.

Group discussion and working for a common goal

Sharing of personal life aided with card

Sharing of volunteering experiences at a credit training

games

course on volunteering
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V. Looking Forward to 2020
As 2020 marks the 30th anniversary of IofC Taiwan, we are proposing an overarching theme of Global citizenship for the 21st century –Building A future for
All that encompasses our ongoing and new initiatives, the most notable one being the 25 th Asia Pacific Youth Conference in August, 2020.

Global citizenship for the 21st century – Building A future for All
Social responsibility –
citizenship for the 21st century
Youth MAD
On-going
services for
target group
◆
◆

◆

Character-building
for Next
Generations
Strategic alliance
Customized service

For lead group:
1. Global vision
2. Servant leadership
For lagging group:
1. Training for Independence
2. Developing essential social skills
3. Psychological and social
empowerment
Citizenship literacy
1. Understanding oneself
2. Career goal setting
3. Social skills
4. Service learning

Global Citizenship
Initiatives

Action for Change
Alliance

◆
New Citizenship
Initiative
◆ Change Starts with Me
◆

◆
◆

World to Taiwan
 APYC
 Visiting volunteers
Taiwan to World
 Participation in
international
events
 Overseas service
programs

◆
◆
◆

Caring for Each
◆
Other
Living the IofC way of ◆
life
Youth work
Self improvement

Listen to the inner voice, Change starts with me
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Organizational development and
sustainability

Financial
security
Engaging
volunteers and
members

◆
◆

30th
Anniversary
celebrations
Strategic
Alliance

